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E-(Ephemeroptera?)mail Addresses:
When speed in correspondence is what you need
M ike Hubbard has compiled a list o f e- 
m ail addresses for people interested in 
m ayflies. This list is provided below. Please 
keep M ike informed o f any additions or 
corrections that need to be m ade to this list.
Javier Alba-Tercedor 
Universidad de Granada 
fcalba@ goliat.ugr.es
Steve Burian






University o f W indsor 
cibor@ ucc.uwindsor.ca
Lynda Corkum  
University of W indsor 
corkum@ ucc.uwindsor.ca
Douglas Craig 
University o f Alberta 
dcraig @ gpu.srv.ualberta.ca
Claudia Cressa






University o f Hong Kong 
ddudgeon @ hkucc.hku.hk
R.Wills Flowers 
Florida A&M  University 
rflowers@ vm.cc.famu.edu
Donna Giberson
University Prince Edward Island
dgiberson @upei.ca
Peter Grant
Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
grantp@ swosu.edu
BUI Hilsenhoff 
University o f Wisconsin 
hilsenho @ entomology.wisc.edu
M ichael Hubbard 
Florida A& M  University 






James H. Kennedy 
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Dave M cShaffrey 





M anuel Pescador 
Florida A&M  University 
pescador@ vm .cc.fam u.edu 




M aria Angeles Puig
Centre d ’Estudis Avancats de Blanes
puig@ ceab.es
Andy Rasmussen 




hms 1 @ cidvbi 1 .em.cdc.gov
Shea She Sang
University of Hong Kong
(can be reached care o f David Dudgeon, if
necessary)
Kerrie Swadling 
University o f Tasmania 
kerrie_s wa @ antdiv.gov.au
Pertti Tikkanen 
University o f Oulu 
eln-ptt@ finou.ou.fi
10th issue mfnl !
The Mayfly Newsletter is printed on recycled paper using vegetable-based ink.
MFNL...An International Affair
A total o f 291 individuals in 39 countries currently subscribe to this newsletter. A list o f countries and the number of 
subscribers from each country follow. If you know of someone in a country that is not represented on this list, please let me 
know and I will send them a subscription at no charge.
Argentina - 2 England - 5 Madagascar -1 Russia - 2
Australia - 4 Finland - 3 Netherlands -1 Spain - 5
Austria - 3 France - 4 New Zealand - 4 Sri Lanka -1
Brazil - 5 Germany - 9 Norway - 3 Sweden - 2
Bulgaria -1 Hong Kong - 2 Pakistan -1 Switzerland - 6
Canada -1 4 Hungary -1 Peoples Republic o f China -1 Taiwan -1
Colombia - 3 India -1 Peru -1 Turkey - 2
Costa Rica -1 Italy-3 Poland - 4 United States of America -181
Czech Republic - 3 Japan - 4 Republic of South Africa - 2 Venezuela -1Denmark - 2 Korea -1 Romania -1
Dr. R. Timothy Litke, 1954-1994
Dr. R. Timothy Litke died 27 August 
1994. He had a B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. in 
environmental biology with an empha­
sis in aquatic biology, water quality and 
pollution assessment. Prior to his death, 
he had been the regional administrator 
and most recently supervisor in the 
Idaho Department o f Health and 
Welfare, South Central Idaho, Division 
of Environmental Quality. He was also 
a biology instructor at the College of 
Southern Idaho.
Tim was a member o f the American 
Society o f Zoologists, the Ecological
Society of America, the North Ameri­
can Benthological Society, the Idaho 
Academy of Science, and Sigma Xi.
He recently was awarded a bronze 
medal for commendable service by the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
and was honored with the employee of 
the year, 1994, by the Idaho Division of 
Environmental Quality.
He is survived by his wife, Emmy, 
and their three children, Katie, James 
and Kristine. (From information 
provided by William Clark.)
Mayfly Metabolism- 
Hot Off the Internet
Chuck Burks is asking about studies 
on lipid and glycogen metabolism in 
Ephemeropterajf anyone wishes to 
share information regarding mayfly 
intermediary metabolism or energetics, 
please contact Chuck at
Department o f Zoology 
Miami University 
Oxford, OH 
Phone (513) 529-3183 
FAX (513) 529-6900 
e-mail BurksCS @MuOhio.Edu 
http://MiaVXl.MUOhio.Edu/~BurksCS
VIIIth International Conference on 
Ephemeroptera
14-18 August 1995
Xllth International Symposium on 
Plecoptera
18-20 August 1995 
Lausanne, Switzerland
For information, please contact
Michel Sartori Peter Landolt
Museum of Zoology P.O. Box 448 Institute of Zoology
CH-1000 Lausanne 17 Perolles, CH-1700 Fribourg
Switzerland or Switzerland
Tel. 41 21 312 83 36 Tel 41 37 82 62 91
FAX 41 21 323 68 40 FAX 41 37 82 65 14
The Mayfly Newsletter is the official 
newsletter of the International Confer­
ences on Ephemeroptera and is published 
twice a year to facilitate communication 
among ephemeropterists. Subscriptions 
to the Newsletter are free. To place your 
name on the mailing list or to contribute 
information for the next issue, contact 
Peter M. Grant, editor, The Mayfly 
Newsletter, Department of Biological 
Sciences, Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University, Weatherford, Oklahoma 
73096-3098 USA, phone (405) 774- 
3294, FAX (405) 774-3795, email 
grantp@swosu.edu. This publication was 
authorized by the Dean of Arts and 
Sciences and was printed at a cost of 
$140.00 for 500 copies.
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Current Addresses of Ephemeropterists
A short while ago, one o f our colleagues (Sorry, it was long enough ago that I forgot who it was!) suggested that the mailing 
list for the newsletter be published as a reference for others. Always willing to please an ephemeropterist, I had my student 
assistant, Liz Jarvis, reformat the old mailing list into a searchable database. What follows represents the fruits o f her labor.
Please let me know if you notice any errors in this list or if you would prefer your address to be written differently. What 
you see below is being used to mail out issues of this newsletter.
KJAANES
NIVA BREKKEVEIEN 19 
PO BOX 69 KORSVOLL 
N-0808 OSLO 8 
NORWAY
JC  ABBOTT
1030 DALLAS DRIVE #623 
DENTON TX 76205 
USA
Z ADAMEK
DEPT FISHERIES AND HYDROBIOLOGY 
UNIVERSITY OF AGRICULTURE 
ZEMEDELSKA 1 613 00 BRNO 
CZECH REPUBLIC
J D  AGNEW 





UNTV DE GRANADA FAC CIENCIAS




SIR SYED SCIENCE COLLEGE 




SCHOOL OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
ANN ARBOR MI 48109-1115 
USA
S ANDRIKOVICS
DEPT SYSTEMATIC ZOOLOGY AND ECOL 




DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY 
SW TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY 
SAN MARCOS TX 78666-4616 
USA
JW  ARTHUR 
USEPA LABORATORY 
6201 CONGDON BLVD 
DULUTH MN 55804 
USA
EJBACON
DEPT NATURAL SCIENCES 
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS 
MONTICELLO AR 71655 
USA
Y JBA E
BIOLOGY SEOUL WOMANS UNIVERSITY 
126 KONGNUNG 2-DONG 
NOWON-GU SEOUL 139-774 
KOREA
S BAKER
DEPT NAT SCI &  MATH
OXFORD COLLEGE OF EMORY UNIVERSITY
OXFORD GA 30267
USA
E V B ALSBAUGH JR
DEPT ENTOMOLOGY HULTZ HALL







REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA
D R  BARTON 
DEPT BIOLOGY 





CENTRAL STATE UNIVERSITY 
EDMOND OK 73034-0177 
USA
D L BATCH
EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
MEMORIAL SCIENCE 184 
RICHMOND KY 40475-3123 
USA
E BAUERNFEIND 
NATURHIST MUS WIEN 
2 ZOOLABT POSTF417 
BURGRING 7 A-1014WIEN 
AUSTRIA
CDBAUGHEN 




R W BAUMANN 
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY 
BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY 








DIPARTIMENTO DI ZOOLOGIA 
UNIVERSITA DI NAPOLI FEDERICO H 
VIA MEZZOCANNONE 8 NAPOLI 1-80134 
ITALY
C BELLUCCI 
53 WILLARD ST 









UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA 
TUSCALOOSA AL 35487-0344 
USA
L BERNER
7081 NW23RD AVENUE 
GAINESVILLE FL 32606 
USA
M BICKERTON
EA ENGINEERING SCI & TECHNOL
15 LOVEION CIRCLE/HUNT VALLEY/LOVETON
CTR
SPARKS MS 21152 
USA
R W BODE 
NYS DEC 
50 WOLF ROAD 
ALBANY NY 12233-3503 
USA
H W BOHLE











MISSOULA MT 59801 
USA
R H  BOYLE 
LONE GATE ROAD 










J E  BRITTAIN
FRESHWATER ECOL & INLAND FISH LAB 
UNIVERSITY OF OSLO SARS GATE 1 




DEFT BIOLOGY SOUTHERN CONN ST UNIV 
501 CRESCENT ST 
NEW HAVEN CT 06515 
USA
W BURROWS 
902 PENNSYLVANIA AVE 
ST ALBANS WV 25117 
USA
R LBURTON
FLORIDA DEPT ENVIRON REG
TWIN TOWERS 2600 BLAIR STONE ROAD
TALLAHASSEE FL 32399-2400
USA
JM CAHOW  
752 PORTAGE STREET 
STEVENS POINT W I54481 
USA
I CAMPBELL
DEPT ECOLOGY AND EVOL BIOLOGY 
MONASH UNIVERSITY 
EAST CAULFIELD VICTORIA 3145 
AUSTRALIA
M DEL CARMEN ZUNIGA DE CARDOSO 
UNIVERSIDAD DEL VALLE 
DEPARTAMENTO DE BIOLOG IA 
APARTADO AEREO 25360 CALI 
COLOMBIA
R CHARLTON
DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY 
WATERS HALL KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY 
MANHATTAN KS 66506-4004 
USA








J J CIBOROWSKI 
DEPT BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR 
WINDSOR ONTARIO 
CANADA N9B3P4
W H  CLARK
IDAHO DEPT HEALTH & WELFARE 
1410 N HILTON STREET 
BOISE ID 83706 
USA
H F CLIFFORD 
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY 




DEPT BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 




DIVISION OF NAT SCIENCES 
ST NORBERT COLLEGE 







7601 NE 124TH AVENUE
VANCOUVER WA 98682
USA





D A  CRAIG
DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY 
UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA 
EDMONTON ALBERTA 
CANADA T6G 2E3
W J CRAWFORD 
PO BOX 84 
TAUPO
NEW ZEALAND
C CRESSA ZAN1NI 
LOS CHAGUARAMOS 




ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES DEPT 









WATER QUALITY DIV/TEXAS WATER COMM 
PO BOX 13087 CAPITOL STN 
AUSTIN TX 78711-3087 
USA
M DE CASSIA SOUZA CAMPOS
FUND CENT TECH MINA GERAIS CETEC
AV JOSE DA SILVEIRA 2000













USDA-NAT BIOLOGICAL CONTROL INST 
6505 BELCREST ROAD ROOM 538 FB 






REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA
DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY 
OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STILLWATER OK 74078-0464 
USA
DEPT OF NAT RESOURCES RSCH LIBRARY 
1350 FERNRITE DRIVE 
MONONA WI 53716-3736 
USA
B DICKEY
WASH STATE DEPT ECOLOGY 
PO B O X 47710 300DESMONDRD 
OLYMPIA WA 98504-7710 
USA
E DOMINGUEZ 
FUNDACION MIGUEL LILLO 
MIGUEL LILLO 251 
SM DETUCUMAN TUCUMAN 4000 
ARGENTINA
W DOWNS
10953 S BEACH DRIVE NE 








2800 E SPRING CREEK PARKWAY 
COLLIN CO COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
PLANO TX 75074 
USA
R DURFEE
1101 WEST OAK STREET 




106 FERNOW HALL CORNELL UNIVERSITY
ITHACA NY 14853-3001
USA
G F EDMUNDS JR 
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY 
UNIVERSITY OF UTAH 
SALT LAKE CITY UT 84112 
USA
JGEDWARDS
DEPT BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY 
SAN JOSE CA 95192-0100 
USA
J M ELOUARD 









7917 E SANDALWOOD DRIVE 
SCOTTSDALE AZ 85250-7212 
USA
4





ALABAMA SCHOOL OF MATH AND SCIENCE 
PO BOX 16128 
MOBILE AL 36616-2628 
USA
J F  FLANNAGAN 
FRESHWATER INSTITUTE 
501 UNIVERSITY CRESCENT 
WINNIPEG MANITOBA 
CANADA R3T 2N6
O S FLINT 
NAT HIST STOP 105 
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 
WASHINGTON DC 20560 
USA
J FONTAINE 
26 RUE D ARMENIE 
69003 LYON 
FRANCE
FRESHWATER INSTITUTE LIBRARY 





FFCLRP UNIV DE SAO PAULO
14049 RIBEIRAO PRETO SAO PAULO
BRAZIL
D FUNK
STROUD WATER RESEARCH CENTER 
512 SPENCER ROAD 
AVONDALE PA 19311 
USA
R C FUNK
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNTV 












K E  GIBBS
DEPT ENTOMOLOGY 




DEPT BIOL 550 UNIVERSITY AVE 
UNTV OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
CHARLOTTETOWN PEI C1A4P3 
CANADA
R GILL
4305 E LYELLAVE 
FRESNO CA 93702 
USA






TEXAS PARKS AND WILDLIFE 
1601 E CREST DRIVE 
WACO TX 76705-1555 
USA
A GLAZACZOW
ZAKLAD ZOOLOGII SYSTEM ATYCZNEI 









SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND MATH 
ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE 
BRISTOL RI 02809-2923 
USA
J GORE
THE CONSERVANCY INCORPORATED 
1450 MERRIHUE DRIVE 
NAPLES FL 33942 
USA
L GRAY
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY OTTAWA UNTV 
1001 S CEDAR 
OTTAWA KS 66067 
USA
T M GRAY 
1537 PINE AVE 








203 B SWINGLE HALL FISHERIES DEPT 
AUBURN UNIVERSITY 
AUBURN AL 36849 
USA
GUI HONG 
122 NINGHAI ROAD 
NANJING NORMAL UNIVERSITY 
NANJING JIANGSU 210024 
PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF CHINA
D L  GUSTAFSON 
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY 
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
BOZEMAN MT 59717-0001 
USA
PA GUTHRIE 
1220 SW 96THST 
GAINESVILLE FL 32607 
USA
J T HALL
APPLIED SCIENCE CENTER 
13339 HAGERS FERRY ROAD 




DORSET RESEARCH CENTER 
BOX 39 BELLWOOD ACRES ROAD 
DORSET ONTARIO 
CANADA POA 1E0
SW  HAMILTON 
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY 
AUSTIN PEAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
CLARKSVILLE TN 37044 
USA
JEHARKER
DEPT ZOOLOGY UNTV CAMBRIDGE 
DOWNING STREET 




PO BOX 599 ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY
STATE UNIVERSITY AR 72467
USA
F HARPER
DEPT DE SCIENCES BIOLOGIQUES 




HEARD NAT SCI MUS &  WILDLIFE SANC 
ROUTE 6 BOX 22 
MCKINNEY TX 75069 
USA
M HARRIS
ILL NAT HISTORY SURVEY 
607 E PEABODY DRIVE 




CLARION UNIVERSITY OF PA 
CLARION PA 16214 
USA
C P  HAWKINS
WATERSHED SCIENCE UNIT 
UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY 
LOGAN UT 84322-5250 
USA
C HAX




DEPT OF BIOLOGY UT-PAN AMERICAN 
1201 W UNIVERSITY DR 
EDINBURG TX 78539-2999 
USA
W HILSENHOFF
DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
MADISON W I53706 
USA
M HIRVENOJA
DEPT ZOOLOGY DIV ECOLOGY 









DEPT ENTOMOLOGY UNIV OF MINNESOTA 
1980 FOLWELLAVE 
ST PAUL MN 55108 
USA
G A HOOVER
DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY 
106 PATTERSON BLDG PENN ST UNIV 
UNIVERSITY PARK PA 16802 
USA
R HOWARD
THE ADVENT GROUP INC
201 SUMMIT VIEW DR SUITE 313
BRENTWOOD TN 37027
USA
M D  HUBBARD
DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY 
FLORIDA A & M UNIVERSITY 





HUNTSVILLE TX 77340 
USA
D HUGGINS
KANSAS BIOLOGICAL SURVEY 
2042 CONSTANT AVE 
LAWRENCE KS 66047-2906 
USA
V HULCHER
AL DEPT ENVIRON MANAGE 
1890 CONG W L DICKINSON DR BLDG A 
MONTGOMERY AL 36109 
USA
U H HUMPESCH






OMAHA NE 68112 
USA
SIISMWATA















NEW MEXICO HIGHLANDS UNIVERSITY
LAS VEGAS NM 87701
USA
L JACOBS
USDI FISH WILDLIFE SERVICES INFO CNTR 
4200 NEW HAVEN ROAD 




TEXAS A &  M UNIV
COLLEGE STATION TX 77843-3258
USA
T JAZDZEWSKA
DEPT INVERT ZOOLOGY AND HYDREBIOL 
UNIVERSITY OF LODZ 





AARHUS C DK 8000 
DENMARK
J B JOHNSON
DIVISION OF ENTOMOLOGY 
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO 
MOSCOW ID 83843-4196 
USA
J JONES
AG RES PROGRAMS ENTOMOLOGY 
FLORIDA A &  M UNIVERSITY 
TALLAHASSEE FL 32307 
USA
K KAUER 
PO BOX 143 













DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS 




UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA 
FLORENCE AL 35632-0001 
USA
T H KLUBERTANZ 
DEPT ENTOMOLOGY




DEPT ENTOMOLOGY BIOLOGY FAC 
SAINT PETERSBURG UNIVERSITY 
SAINT PETERSBURG 199034 
RUSSIA
S KOCH
LANGONER STR 18 
D-8122 PENZBERG 
GERMANY




B C KONDRATIEFF 
DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY 
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY 
FORT COLLINS CO 80523 
USA
A KOWNACKI
INST OF FRESHWATER BIOLOGY 
POLISH ACADEMY OF SCIENCES 
SLAWKOWSKA17 KRAKOW 31-016 
POLAND
E H LAGASA 
WASH STATE DEPT AG 
406 GA BLDG AX-41 
OLYMPIA WA 98504 
USA
V LANDA
INSTITUTE OF ENTOMOLOGY 
BRANISOVSKA 31 
CESKE BUDEJOVICE 37005 
CZECH REPUBLIC
P LANDOIT




E LATORRE MACARRON 
COLEGIO UNTVERSITARIO DE SORIA 




NC DIV ENVIRON MAN WATER QUAL 
PO BOX 27687 ARCHDALE BUILDING 
RALEIGH NC 27611 
USA
G LESTER
1124 EAST 6TH STREET 
MOSCOW ID 83843 
USA
PA  LEWIS 
USEPA
3411 CHURCH STREET 
NEWTOWN OH 45244 
USA
P LIECHTI 
2041 CONSTANT AVE 
KANSAS BIOLOGICAL SURVEY 
LAWRENCE KS 66047-2906 
USA
R LILLIE
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
1350 FEMRITE DRIVE 
MONONA W I53716 
USA





DEPT PLANT SCIENCES 
UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 








C R LUGO-ORTG 
DEPT ENTOMOLOGY 
PURDUE UNIVERSITY 
WEST LAFAYETTE IN 47907 
USA
SRLUNT
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY 
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 
OMAHA NE 68182-0040 
USA
M MAAS
DEPT BIOLOGY UNO 
60TH AND DODGE STS 
OMAHA NE 68182-0040 
USA
B L  MADSEN 
AAHAVEVEJ 56 
DK 8600 SILKEBORG 
DENMARK
J MAGOVERN
OKLAHOMA CITY HEALTH DEPT 
921 NE23RDST 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73105 
USA
M MARTEN
LANDES ANSTALT FUR UMWELTSCHUIZ 
POSTFACH 21 07 52 GRIESBACHSTR 3 
D-7500 KARLSRUHE 21 
GERMANY
ECMASTELLER 
PENN STATE BEHREND 
STATION ROAD 
ERIE PA 16563 
USA
E l  MAXIM
1204 E APPLEGATE DRIVE 
AUSTIN TX 78753 
USA
M MAZZINI 
FACULTY OF SCIENCE 
UNIVERSITY OF TUSCIA 
01100 VITERBO 
ITALY
W P MCCAFFERTY 
DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY 
PURDUE UNIVERSITY 
WEST LAFAYETTE IN 47907 
USA
S MCCLURE
FLORIDA DER TWIN TOWERS OFFICE BLDG 
2600 BLAIR STONE RD 
TALLAHASSEE FL 32399-2400 
USA
G MCKAY
INDIANA DEPT ENVIRON MANAGEMENT 
5500 WEST BRADBURY AVENUE 





MARIETTA OH 45750-3031 
USA
CRM ECK
114 FAIRBROOK DRIVE 
PENNA FURNACE PA 16865 
USA
RW  MERRITT
DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY 
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 
EAST LANSING MI 48824-1115 
USA
MAMONTEAGUDO 
MILITARY PUBLIC HEALTH 
66 ECW CUNIC/SGPM UNIT 4095 
SEMBACH AIR BASE GERMANY 
APOAE 09136-5300
I C  MORSE
DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
CLEMSON SC 29634-0365 
USA
W B MORTON 









DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY 
501 ASI BLDG PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVER­
SITY
UNIVERSITY PARK PA 16802-3508 
USA
G R  MULLEN
DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY 







DEPT BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA 
LAS VEGAS NV 89154 
USA
J NAPOUTANO 
DEPT OF ENTOMOLOGY 
LONG HALL BOX 340365 CLEMSON UNIVER­
SITY
CLEMSON SC 29634-0365 
USA
ACQU SECT/DEPT OF LIBRARY SERV 
NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM 
CROMWELL RD 
LONDON SW7 5BD 
ENGLAND
B S NICHOLS 
7004 ETHAN ALLEN WAY 
LOUISVILLE KY 40272 
USA
B NICHOLS
1-87 AGRICULTURE BLDG DEPTENTOMOL 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
COLUMBIA MO 65211 
USA
NONGAME WILDLIFE PROGRAM 
OK DEPT WILDLIFE CONSERVATION 
PO BOX 53465




COMSTOCK HALL CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
ITHACA NY 14853 
USA
V SULLIVAN (2)
OK PUBLICATIONS CLEARINGHOUSE 
OK DEPT OF LIBRARIES 200 NE 18TH STREET 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73105 
USA
OK WATER RESOURCES BOARD 
PO BOX 150
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73101-0150 
USA
IB  OLIVER
2603 HAMMOND DRIVE 
OPELIKA AL 36801-6727 
USA
TIOLSSON
DEPT OF ANIMAL ECOLOGY 
UNIVERSITY OF UMEA 
UMEA S-901 87 
SWEDEN
OULU UNIVERSITY 





STATE OF IDAHO DEPT HLTH WFARE 
2220 OLD PENITENTIARY RD 
BOISE ID 83712-8299 
USA
I F  PARRISH
FAC DESIGN & CONSTR CNTTR 
5505 ROBIN HOOD RD SUITE K 
NORFOLK VA 23513 
USA
JM  PATTON
GAMBLE CO FIRST CITY PLACE SUITE 625 
PARK AVENUE AT ROBINSON 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73102 
USA
J PAYNE
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY 
MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
MEMPHIS TN 38152 
USA
B L PECKARSKY 
DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
ITHACA NY 14853-0999 
USA
A PELLI
RUA SILVEIRA NO 789 
BAIRRODOGRACA BELO HORIZONTE 
MINAS GERAIS 31130 
BRASIL
D PENROSE
DEPTEHNR DIV ENVIRON MANAGEMENT 
PO BOX 27687 
RALEIGH NC 27611-7687 
USA
S M PEREIRA
MUSEU NACIONAL QUINTA DABOA VISTA 
SAO CRISTOVAO 




DIVISION OF FORESTRY BOX 6125 
WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY 
MORGANTOWN WV 26506-6125 
USA
M L PESCADOR
AG RES PROGRAMS ENTOMOLOGY 
FLORIDA A & M UNIVERSITY 
TALLAHASSEE FL 32307 
USA
W L  PETERS
DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY 
FLORIDA A &  M UNIVERSITY 
TALLAHASSEE FL 32307 
USA
RV PETERSON
SYSTEMATIC ENTOMOLOGY LAB USDA 
C/OUSNM NATURAL HISTORY NHB-168 
WASHINGTON DC 20560 
USA
R PLOTNIKOFF
WA DEPT ECOL/SURFACE WATERS 
AIRDUSTRIAL COMPLEX BLDG 8 LH-14 
OLYMPIA WA 98504 
USA
GOPOINARJR
333 HILGARD HALL UNIV OF CALIFORNIA 
DIV ENTOMOLOGY AND PARASITOLOGY 








CENTRE D ESTUDIS AVANCATS DE BLANES 
CAMIDE SANTA BARBARA S/N 
17300 BLANES GIRONA 
SPAIN
LIBRARY
PYMATONING LABORATORY OF ECOLOGY 
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURG ROUTE 1 BOX 7 
LINES VILLE PA 16424 
USA
E RIBEIRO DA SILVA
DEPTOZOOL INST BIOL CCSBLOCOA
UNIV FED RIO DE JANEIRO CIDADE UNIV
RIO DE JANEIRO 21941
BRASIL
IW  RICHARDSON JR 
873 E VINE ST 
MURRAY UT 84107 
USA
D A  RIDER
DEPT OF ENTOMOLOGY HULTZHALL 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY 
FARGO ND 58105 
USA
R RIEDERER
JAGD- UND FISCHEREIVERWALTONG 
BURGGRABEN 26 
9001 ST GALLEN 
SWITZERLAND
G ROLDAN










INST OKOL ABTLG HYDROBIOL 
UNIV GHS ESSEN POSTFACH10 37 64 
UNIVERSnATSSTR 5 4300 ESSEN 1 
GERMANY
S S SANG
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY 




MUSEUM OF ZOOLOGY 
PO BOX 447
CH-1000 LAUSANNE 17 
SWITZERLAND
B RUSSEV
INST ZOOL BULG ACAD SCI 
BOUL RUSSKI1 
1000 s o n  A 
BULGARIA
A SAFTOIU
INST DE BIOLOGIE ALACADEMIEI ROMANE 





1057 IVY LANE 
SAN ANTONIO TX 78209 
USA
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